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uniFLOW Online’s integration with Microsoft  
Teams can help increase office productivity  
by allowing users to print from, and scan to,  
Microsoft Teams directly from the user  
interface of a compatible Canon imageRUNNER 
ADVANCE or imageCLASS multifunction  
printer (MFP). 

Users can navigate to a specific Team or Channel and search through available folders to select files for  
printing—all from the MFP user interface.
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Navigate to a specific Team  
or Channel from the MFP

Print From Microsoft Teams

PRINT FROM AND SCAN TO MICROSOFT TEAMS® 
on Canon Multifunction Printers

Scan To Microsoft Teams
Users can search for a Team or Channel from the MFP user interface, and easily scan documents, define file 
names, and add a subject and message to be posted with the scanned document.

Select the "Scan to  
Teams" scan profile

Scan  
document

Enter/edit subject, 
message, and file name

Browse or search through 
available Channels

Scanned document  
becomes available in  
the desired location

Subject

Message

File Name

Select finishing options  
and print

Browse or search through 
available Channels


